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Please describe this year's assessment activities and follow-up for your program below. (Separate sheet for each undergraduate major, stand-alone minor,
certificate, and graduate program in your department.) Please also submit any addenda such as rubrics which are not available in your assessment plan.
The reports will be available to the Dean of your college/school and to the Executive Director for Assessment as well as faculty peer reviewers.
The mission of the Hasan School of Business at Colorado State University – Pueblo is “We transform students, innovate in
teaching, conduct ourselves with professionalism, and engage with and positively impact our stakeholders. The intellectual
pursuits of our faculty focus primarily on applied scholarship and instructional development. Our outreach activities developed in partnership with the community - serve to enhance the quality of life and economic well-being in southeastern
Colorado.”
Goals for Computer Information Systems Majors
At the conclusion of the CIS program, students will demonstrate the ability to:
Analyze, design, implement, and maintain an information system.
Brief Statement of Program Mission 1.
1a. Analyze problems and design information system solutions to the problems
and Goals:
1b. Implement and maintain information system solutions
2.
Communicate clearly and effectively in writing and speaking.
2a. Use and Produce high quality written communication
2b. Effectively use oral communication
3.
Work effectively as a team member for a common purpose.
3a. Participate effectively in planning, executing, and delivering team projects
4.
Identify ethical issues and provide alternatives or solutions.
4a. Identify ethical issues and recommend appropriate solutions

I. Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) in this cycle. Including processes,
results, and recommendations for improved student learning. Use Column H to describe
improvements planned for the year based on the assessment process.
A. Your program SLOs are pasted
here verbatim from your
assessment plan. Please enter info
in columns B-H only for those
assessed during this annual cycle.
1. Analyze, design, implement, and maintain
an information system.

2. Communicate clearly in writing and
speaking.

B. When was this SLO last
reported on prior to this
cycle? (semester and
year)

C. What method was
used for assessing the
SLO? Please include a
copy of any rubrics used
in the assessment
process.

D. Who was assessed?
Please fully describe the
student group(s) and the
number of students or
artifacts involved (N).

E. What is the expected
proficiency level and
how many or what
proportion of students
should be at that level?

F. What were the results
of the assessment?
(Include the proportion
of students meeting
proficiency.)

G. What were the
department’s
conclusions about
student
performance?

H. What
changes/improvements
to the program are
planned based on this
assessment?

3. Work effectively as a team member for a
common purpose.

Spring 2018: CIS311 Intro to Web Students were asked to
26 students in CIS289 (Network
Development, and CIS432 Senior document their formal and
Concepts)
Professional Project
informal meetings for discussing
their final project

4. Identify ethical issues and provide
alternatives or solutions.

Fall 2018: CIS240 Object-oriented Students were provided with a
22 students in CIS432 (Senior
analysis and design
scenario-based assignment, in
Professional Project)
which they identify ethical issues
in different cases and suggest
appropriate solutions

We expect that at least 80% of
73% of students evaluated met
the students either meet or
either “exceeds expectations” or
exceed expectation (Need
“meets expectations.”
improvement, meet expectation,
and exceed expectation, are the
three achievement levels from
low to high).

73% of students evaluated
met either “exceeds
expectations” or “meets
expectations.” While it is
lower than the expected
result of 80%, the result is
still at an acceptable level.
Continued monitoring of
student teamwork skills is
needed.
We expect that at least 80% of
100% of students evaluated met 100% of the students met or
the students either meet or
either “exceeds expectations” or exceeded expectations,
exceed expectation (Need
“meets expectations.”
which is higher than the
improvement, meet expectation,
result of previous
and exceed expectation, are the
assessment in 2018 (87%
three achievement levels from
~92% of the students met or
low to high).
exceeded expectations.)

Summary and comments:
In AY 2020-2021, we assessed SLO 3a and SLO 4a:
SLO 3: Work effectively as a team member for a common purpose.
3a. Participate effectively in planning, executing, and delivering team projects
**An assignment asking students to make notes for their formal and informal meetings for discussing their final project was given to CIS 285 (Network Concepts). The assignment and
assessment rubrics are provided in appendix I.

Comments on part I:

SLO 4: Identify ethical issues and provide alternatives or solutions.
4a. Identify ethical issues and recommend appropriate solutions
**A scenario-based assignment for students to identify ethical issues in different cases and provide appropriate solutions was given to CIS 432 (Senior Professional Project). The assignment
and assessment rubrics are provided in appendix II.
The assessment results show:
1.
SLO3a: 73% of students evaluated met either “exceeds expectations” or “meets expectations”.
2.
SLO4a: 100% of students evaluated met either “exceeds expectations” or “meets expectations”.
The results indicate:
1.
SLO 3a: Continued monitoring of student teamwork skills is needed.
2.
SLO 4a: 100% of the student evaluated either met or exceeded our expectations. This suggests that our students have very good ethical decision-making skills.

II. Closing the Loop. Describe at least one data-informed change to your curriculum
during the year cycle. These are those that were based on, or implemented to address,
the results of assessment from previous cycles.
A. What SLO(s) or other issues did
you address in this cycle? Please
include SLOs verbatim from the
assessment plan, as above.

B. When was this SLO last
assessed to generate the
data which informed the
change?
Please indicate the
semester and year.

C. What were the
recommendations for
change from the
previous assessment
column H and/or
feedback?

D. How were the
recommendations for
change acted upon?

E. What were the results
of the changes? If the
changes were not
effective, what are the
next steps or the new
recommendations?

Fall 2020: SLO 2a – Use and Produce high
quality written communication

Spring 2020: CIS432 Senior
Professional Project

During the spring 2020
evaluation, only 69.6% of
students evaluated met either
“exceeds expectations” or
“meets expectations”
requirement. The
recommendation was to review
the CIS curriculum map and
identify courses that involve the
training and assessment of the
written communication skill.
Design and and implement
intervention activities into
courses that will be offered in fall
2020. Re-assess the written
communication skill to evaluate
the results of intervention.

Yes. In fall 2020 an intervention
was introduced to CIS185 PC
Architecture. For this
intervention, 11 students in this
course were asked to develop a
research report about
Information Technology treands.
Training materials about written
communication skills were
provided to students. Students
were aslo required to meet with
tutors from the CSUP writing
center to improve their research
reports before final submission.

82% of students evaluated met
either “exceeds expectations” or
“meets expectations”
requirement. The intervention
was therefore effective.

Review the CIS curriculum map
and identify courses that
involve the training and
assessment of teamwork skills.
In theses courses continue to
moniter the student
demonstration of these skills.

No additional action is needed
at this time.

Summary and comments:

Comments on part II:

To close the loop, we also introduced intervention to improve students’ written communication skills.
SLO 2: Communicate clearly and effectively in writing and speaking.
2a. Use and Produce high quality written communication
**Training materials and tutoring service from the CSUP writing center were provided to students for preparing their final research report. The assignment and assessment rubrics are
provided in appendix III.
The assessment results show:
1.
SLO2a: 82% of students evaluated met either “exceeds expectations” or “meets expectations”.
The results indicate:
1.
SLO 2a: The results indicate that the intervention is effective.

Appendix I. CIS289 assignment for assessing the CIS SLO 3a: Teamwork skills

Appendix II. CIS432 assignment for assessing the CIS SLO 4a: Ethical Awareness skills

Appendix III. CIS185 assignment for re-assessing the CIS SLO 2a: Written Communication skills

